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Dreams Can Come True
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"Open a new window, open a
new door, travel a new
Carolyn Evans, President
highway that's never been
Brian Burnham, Vice Pres.
tried before."
Nancy Veitch, Secretary
--From Mame (1966) by Jerry Herman

Whether you crawl through the window,
barge through the door, or step over the
Carolyn Evans observes
threshold, we invite you to take a leap of
a rehearsal of Gypsy
faith with us into the future. The Carteret
Community Theatre has big dreams that we'd like to share with
you. With your help our theatre can become a showcase
throughout Eastern Carolina. You have already shown your support
through your attendance, your volunteerism, your encouraging
comments and yes, your contributions as well. However, while
dreams may be free, bringing them to fruition takes a financial
investment.
On November 17 of this year we will be kicking off our Capital
Campaign at the Coral Bay Club. It will be a wonderful evening of
fun, food, and dancing to the music of the Soul Psychedelic
Orchestra. We will introduce architectural renderings and plans for
renovations to our building, hoping to involve you in our dream.
The CCT has the potential to become another powerful
enticement to attract tourism to our area. With the support of the
arts organizations, businesses, and citizens like you, we can create a
community where the Cultural Arts can flourish and grow. So, let's
all join hands and make this leap because "We're acting up on the
Crystal Coast."

If one advances confidently in the direction of his
dreams, and endeavors to live the life which he has
imagined, he will meet with a success unexpected in
common hours.”
― Henry David Thoreau, Walden: Or, Life in the Woods

Anne Lindsay, Treasurer
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Mission Statement
The Carteret Community
Theatre is a 501c3 non-profit
organization all volunteer
group committed to bringing
opportunities for theatrical
experiences to all the
citizens of Carteret County.

When there’s cleaning to be done, who you gonna call?

The Carteret Community Theatre Cleaning
Crew Is Ready to Tackle the Tough Jobs

By Virginia Ferri

The final bows have been taken, the cast retreats
behind the curtain and the lights fade to black. Soon
after, the audience begins to fill the aisles and file out
of the theatre. It is at that moment after each
performance that life begins anew in the house. Not
on the stage, but in the rows. A small band of
volunteers enters the auditorium, donned in latex
gloves, carrying brooms and garbage pails. These fine
folks do not desire the limelight; they do not expect
accolades. They go about their business methodically
cleaning row by row, picking up discarded popcorn
bags, bottles and candy wrappers, sweeping out the
rows, vacuuming the aisles, sorting out recyclables.
Once the house is cleaned, they vacuum the lobby,
refill soap dispensers and paper towel holders and
wipe the counters in the restrooms. By now most of
the audience and cast are long gone. The intrepid
Dustbusters: Joan Nichols,
team continues their work until the garbage is bagged
Nancy Veitch, and Jean Sarnacki
and in the bins outside the theatre. Not until
everything is in tiptop shape for the next audience are the lights turned off, the doors locked,
and the team returns to their homes knowing they’ve done an important, though unnoticed job.
When you come to a show have you ever wondered how the theatre looks when you get to
your seat? So, you never have to wipe popcorn off your seat or trip over an empty can of soda as
you walk into your row. The Carteret Community Theatre does not hire professionals to take
care of the daily clean up. For this, we thank our volunteers!
The “Cleaning Crew” volunteers are coordinated by Nancy Veitch, secretary of CCT. Nancy
has been with the theater for 35 years. She is currently the organization’s secretary, in addition
to scheduling the cleaners for each show. And while there is a core of “regulars” who work all
six performances, new volunteers are always needed and welcomed. The work is not
glamourous, but it is satisfying.
If you’ve ever wondered about volunteering at the
theatre and are not sure how you can help, this is a good
way to begin. You’ll get to meet a great group of people and
get a glimpse of the behind the scenes world of Carteret
Community Theatre. While at work you may see some other
opportunity for volunteering. There’s a need for people to
usher, work the concession stand, or sell tickets. You may
even get to have left over popcorn as an added perk!
If interested, contact Nancy Veitch, Secretary, at
nancyveitch@hotmail.com, or Devra Thomas, the Theatre
Manager by calling 252-726-1501. We would be most
Dustbusters Dori and Russell Hahn
appreciative for your participation.
(Team member not pictured: Scotti Henderson)
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A must see play

Gypsy: One of America’s Greatest Musical
Comes to Carteret Community Theatre
By Bill Colbert

Gypsy has been described as the greatest American musical by
none other than David Brantley chief drama critic for the New York
Times. It may also be called a phenomenon after nine major
productions since it first opened in 1959 staring Ethel Merman.
These productions involved stage, TV, and movies (not to mention
countless lesser productions).
Gypsy is from a book by Arthur Laurents, music by Julie Styne,
and Steven Sondheim, and choreography by Jerome Robins. The
play is based loosely on the memoirs of Gypsy Rose Lee, the
reigning Queen of Burlesque when the country was experiencing
the Great Depression. At that time, Gypsy Rose Lee was described
as a strutting, bawdy, erudite stripper who delivered a gift that
America needed at the time.
Directed by Pam Wall (Left)
The play, however, is not so much about Gypsy Rose Lee as it is
Starring Katie Dixon as Mama Rose
about her ferociously domineering mother, Rose who would
steal silverware, and even bring grave injury to a hotel manager (who discovered she had housed her
entire troupe of singers in one room) to get her children in show business as stars. Was Mama Rose
living a life of frustrated ambition? Was she trying to live her dreams via her children? Most writers
feel certain of this.
Pam Wall has directed several big shows for the Carteret Community Theatre (including HMS
Pinafore and Nunsense) directs Gypsy. For nine of her twenty-five directing years, she provided
theater leadership (on a volunteer basis) to Croatan High School. Pam says one of the reasons she
chose the play is its great music. Much of the score will be familiar to audiences as they hear the
overture.
Another great feature of the show is its cast. Audiences are sure to be thrilled with the many new,
talented actors on stage. Also there are many talented theatre favorites, not the least of whom is
Katie Dixon in the role of Mama Rose. Katie is fresh from her role as director of the sensational hit
Grease. No matter what role Katie takes on in the theatre, you will always find her shining high and
bright. Her work in Gypsy will surely add even more greatness to what critic many critics call the
greatest American musical.

Katie possess the ability to enter into another character to engage with the audience.
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Rehearsal Scenes from Gyspy: A Play You Won’t Want to Miss!
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Volunteers: The life blood of Non-Profit Organizations

Carteret Community Theatre’s
Existence Depends on Volunteers
We welcomed over a dozen new volunteers into the theatre roster in June and
July! Volunteers are the lifeblood of CCT: we could not produce and present the
high quality shows we do without the fantastic skills and never-ending dedication
of all our volunteers.
At the Volunteer Information event in June, each person in charge of the various
committees spoke briefly about their areas, how people can be involved, and the
talents and temperaments necessary. It’s important that volunteers enjoy their
work, so that requires careful matching of person to job.
In addition to new volunteers, the information event also gave our longBy Devra Thomas standing volunteers an opportunity to explore other areas they might want to be
involved with in the theatre. For example, Virginia Ferri, a member and volunteer on the cleaning
team, is now trained as a ticket seller and is volunteering as the Assistant Stage Manager for our
upcoming show Gypsy. While we don’t want anyone to take on too much work and get tired, we
definitely want volunteers to explore all the jobs available here!
We are grateful for all the people who stepped in to help with Grease, our highest-selling show in
CCT history. Several of these spectacular helpers are also joining our regular volunteer ranks.
And we still have room for you! If you’ve ever thought about getting more involved with the
theatre, we could use your talents and time! All our administrative committees and task forces can use
extra people and each show always needs more volunteers, both backstage and on stage. We will fit
you in the right spot! Just drop me a line to get the volunteer process started.
Any Volunteers?

Looking for a Few Good Closets
To Store Theatre Costumes

We have costumes—lots of costumes—lots of furs and wedding
gowns looking for a welcoming home. Can you open your doors and
offer a hospitable, climate controlled room or closet?
Greta Boshamer for years and Pam Kaiser, more recently, have
graciously provided loving comfort for our fabulous fur and gown
collection. Now, due to changing circumstances, new closets are
asked to come to the aide of their theatre. Jessie Allen and Robin
Hamm, Appointed Guardians of the costume realm, would relish an
opportunity to enhance your closet with a taste of class and history.
Closets of Carteret County, unite! Don’t close your doors on this
opportunity for service and glory. Don’t wait. Call our theatre office at
726-1501. Let us help fill that empty spot in your home and you, too, will
be a star of the CCT.
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Lobby Art Has Arrived

The Carteret Community Theatre And the Arts
Council of Carteret County Join Forces
By Dick Rogers

In addition to putting on stellar theatrical performances, the theatre has a value-added feature
that patrons are sure to enjoy. The theatre lobby has been converted into gallery space for the Arts
Council of Carteret County to display local artwork.
Arts Council president, Lee Lumpkin, outlined the program. "Typically, we hang artwork for major
productions at the Theatre, those of two nights or more. A gallery with track lighting is set up to
display approximately twenty paintings and photographs," Mr Lumpkin said. "It is our practice to
invite four or five artists and let them display multiple pieces if possible. Neither the Arts Council nor
the Theatre takes commissions on sales. It's a big win for the artists, the Arts Council, the Theatre
and its patrons." Currently, there are 34 artists participating in the program.
Individual pieces of artwork are for sale and ready for buyers to take immediate possession of
their purchase. Merging the performing arts with the visual arts is an idea whose time has come.
The two genres have much in common. Performing artists use their voices and bodies to convey a
message or artistic expression. Visual artists use paint, canvas and various materials to create art
objects. Since the performing arts and the visual arts complement each other, it is only natural that
they be brought together under one roof for the public to enjoy.

Artwork Displayed in the Theatre Lobby During the Performance of Grease
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Stage Manager for the musical, Grease

Timothy Price Wins the
North Carolina Symphony’s
Music Educator Award
Tim Price is one of three North Carolina teachers to receive the NC
Symphony's 2018 Music Education Award. These annual awards recognize
outstanding teachers who have served as a role model to all students. They
have instilled in them a will to achieve high musical standards as well as an
appreciation and love of music.
Tim, a teacher at Newport Elementary School, is the winner of the
Tim Price, Newport
Musician's award which honors emerging music educators with fewer than
Elementary Teacher 10 years of teaching experience. He recently directed and
produced a version of Aladdin at his school which involved students ages 8-11. In addition, he has
introduced recorder instruction for all third grade students, produced instrumental and vocal concerts,
and directed the school's advanced choir.
North Carolina Director of Education, Sarah Baron, expressed the vital role educators play in
carrying out their music education mission and recognized the recipients for their commitment to
enhancing their students' lives through their art. The award presentations will take place in Raleigh at
the symphony's November 30 concert.
The Carteret Community Theatre also wants the thank Tim for his participation and dedication to
our theatre's productions. He last appeared on stage as William Barfee in The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee and as stage manager of Grease. Congratulations, Tim!

Tim has made it a tradition at Newport Elementary School that every child
interested in music starts by playing the recorder…and they love it!

Note: . Newport student pictures were not available when the newsletter was published.
The photographs above were taken from the internet to illustrate the use of recorders in the classroom
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The speaker’s Credentials

Binkley Official Spokesperson

“Take Center Stage”
Carteret Community Theatre’s
Capital Campaign

Howell Binkley (Lighting Designer): Broadway Designs Include: Ain't Too Proud - The Life and
Times of The Tempations, Summer: The Donna Summer Musical, Come from Away (2017 Tony
nomination), A Bronx Tale The Musical, Hamilton (2016 Tony Award Winner, 2018 Olivier Award
Winner), After Midnight (2014 Tony nomination), How to Succeed in Business Without Really
Trying (2011 Tony nomination), West Side Story (2009 Tony nomination), Gypsy starring Patti
LuPone, In the Heights (2008 Tony nomination), Jersey Boys (2006 Tony Award Winner),
Avenue Q, Parade, and Kiss of the Spider Woman (1993 Tony nomination, 1993 Olivier Award
Winner, 1993 Canadian Dora Award Winner).
Brinkley’s extensive Regional and dance works include The Joffrey Ballet’s Billboards and
designs for Alvin Ailey, MoMix, Peter Pucci Plus, Hubbard Street Dance, and ABT. Howell
created the lighting design for six musicals in repertory for The Kennedy Center's Sondheim
Celebration and multiple designs for The LaJolla Playhouse, The Alley Theatre, The Goodman
Theatre, The Guthrie, The McCarter Theatre, The Hartford Stage, The Old Globe and The
Shakespeare Theatre in Washington D.C.
Howell is the Co-Founder and Resident Lighting Designer for Parsons Dance for which he has
created over 85 original pieces alongside dear friend and choreographer David Parsons. He was
presented with the 2006 and 2016 Henry Hewes Design Awards for Jersey Boys and Hamilton.
Howell was born and raised in Winston-Salem, attended East Carolina University and is
thrilled to represent Carteret Community Theatre’s Capital Campaign.
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By Ann Walker

TAKE CENTER STAGE
Community Impact

Carteret Community Theatre continues to transform downtown Morehead City into a dynamic
cultural asset that will serve people in Eastern North Carolina and beyond. CCT provides
exceptional live theatre and cultural programs that enhance social vibrancy on the Coast.
Through renovations, what was once an old movie theatre will become a Performing and Visual
Arts Center providing even more opportunities to entertain, create and educate.
Audience size was a primary factor in purchasing the theatre building. Average attendance ten
years ago was 100 patrons per performance but over the years has steadily grown. In 2018,
productions began seeing not only “Sold Out” performances in a 508 seat auditorium but the
need to add performances to satisfy the demand of those seeking live entertainment of this
caliber.
The term “community theatre” refers to a team effort that enriches the community both
financially and artistically. Theatre builds social capital by getting people involved and connecting
organizations and community governments. Due to an increase in popularity over the past three
years, those participating and volunteering have increased from a mere dozen to over 75 involved
in our recent productions of Grease and Gypsy. It is no longer just locals getting involved. Having
the current facility has attracted talent and volunteers from neighboring Craven, Onslow and
other counties as well.
The philosophy of CCT is to work together with businesses in our region to maintain a yearround source of interest and entertainment for the tourist industry. CCT works with local tourist
related groups by sponsoring shows in our theatre and by renting our facility to groups who need
a large venue.
It is our belief that Carteret Community Theatre will continue to have a profound economic
and cultural impact on both Morehead City and Carteret County.
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Mark Your Calendar!
You Won’t Want to Miss This Show
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